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Authentic faith, Welcoming and Engaging 

+  +  +  Be holier today than yesterday. The only and truly sad thing in life is not to become a saint.  +  +  + 

Catholic Church 

 November 30-December 1, 2019   First Sunday of Advent 

A Light in the Darkness 
A few days ago, I found this post on a friend’s Facebook 

page. The image is quite powerful: three sisters were kneeling 
before the spilled Precious Blood of Jesus while a deacon 
does the clean up after Mass. Here is the accompanying de-
scription: 

“This past weekend at the 10:00 Mass, I accidentally spilled some 
of the Precious Blood of Jesus on the carpet during Communion. I imme-
diately placed a cloth purificator over the spill so that no one would step 
on the area until I could clean up the spill after Mass. After Mass end-
ed, I went to the Sacristy to get some water and additional cloth purifica-
tors to clean up the Precious Blood. When I came out into the main part 
of the Church, there were 3 nuns from the Children of Mary who had 
attended 10:00 Mass kneeling around the spilled Precious Blood with 
their faces down in adoration, awaiting me to return. I, along with others, 
were quite moved by the sisters’ witness of the true presence (also Real 
Presence) of Jesus in the Eucharist. One parishioner was so moved that 
she snapped a picture and shared it with me. 

I thought later...How many of us would think to go kneel like that 
in adoration until the Precious Blood was cleaned up? Certainly some-
thing to reflect upon. 

Peace to all. 
                       - Deacon Mike Hinger (aka Deacon Dad)”  
Our attitude, our speech, our gestures concerning the 

Eucharist reveal what we believe about Jesus. May our atti-
tude, our speech, our gestures truly express not our subjective 
faith but the objective faith that Jesus tells us about himself.   

Year of Our Parish 
July 2019 - June 2020 

Celebrating our life in Christ at home and in the parish 
 

“Lord, Help Our Unbelief” 
The article written by Gregory Smith on August 5, 2019, 

for the Pew Research Center, entitled “Just one-third of US Cath-
olics agree with their Church that Eucharist is Body, Blood of Jesus” 
reveals to us a serious crisis that should be a cause of great 
alarm and sadness among us. As many of us have expressed 
our utter disappointment concerning the clergy sexual abuse 
crisis, it is this crisis of faith about the Real Presence that is 
the unparalleled crisis among Christians in our time. It should 
cause every Catholic to step back and reflect, “What do I believe 
about the Eucharist? Does my faith about the Eucharist reflect what 
Jesus tells his Church about himself?” 

Having heard about this study during homilies in Novem-
ber, it has caused some discussion among parishioners, not 
excluding the Pastoral Council at the November meeting. 
Here are some of the remarks. One said, “I did not know that the 
Real Presence is what we, Catholics, believe about the Eucharist!” And 
another, “Well, my family prays and expresses our faith in our own 
way. We do not have to go to Mass.” And a comment about in-
structions given at homilies, “I do not need you to tell me what to 
do!” I find these comments diagnostic about what we person-
ally believe. I pray that more discussions on this serious crisis 
will happen at home, among friends, in ministry meetings, at 
Coffee Hour, during rides in the car, etc. Our personal beliefs 
must be compared to the faith of Jesus Christ. A serious dis-
crepancy needs attention and correction.  

In the so-called Age of Information, we cannot afford to 
keep ourselves mal-informed and not informed about the 
faith that we received from Jesus. Every parishioner is invited 
to submit questions about the Eucharist / Mass / Real Pres-
ence. Let us benefit from revisiting basic tenets of our faith. 

 

Please talk about this topic during a homily: 
 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

 

Please hand this to Father Edison or Deacon John,  
or place it in the collection basket at Holy Mass.  



HOLY MASSES FOR THE WEEK 
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Daily 3 PM Prayer Intentions 
    Please include any of these intentions 
at your daily 3 PM prayer: 

 For a prayerful and prayer-filled Ad-
vent season to all parishioners, 

 For the conversion of hearts to ro-
bust faith in the Real Presence of 
Jesus in the Eucharist, 

 For stronger parental witness to their children in living 
out the faith as Christian disciples, 

 For children and their families who will be celebrating 
their First Penance and Reconciliation during Advent, 

 For the sick, 

 For those who are grieving, 

 For the success of the 2019-20 CMA. 
Let us be known by our praying for each other. 

Liturgy & Sacramental Life 

because Jesus taught us to pray 

The Sanctuary Candle is lit in memory of 
 

Sacrament of Penance and Reconciliation 
in the Parish this Advent 

 An hour before weekend Masses. Please come early 
since our children who are celebrating this the sacra-

ment for the first time will be 
present at these weekends. 

 An hour before the daily 
Masses. 

 On Dec 15, Sunday, 11:45 
- 1 PM, Dec 16, Mon, 4:30 - 
5:45 PM, and Dec 17, Tue, 
4:30 - 5:45 PM, and 6:30 - 7:45 
PM. During Christian For-

mation Classes, there will be Eucharistic Adoration and 
Benediction, as well as the Sacrament of Penance. 

 On Dec 18, Wednesday, from 1 PM until 7 PM.    

Saturday        Nov. 30 - St. Andrew 

4:30pm - Joseph Sitar by Gary and Marge Wood 

Sunday           Dec. 1  

8:30am - Mary Ann Frontuto by Frontuto & Clevinger Families 

10:30am - Giuse  by Maria 

5pm - Call the Parish Office for your Mass intention. 

Monday          Dec. 2  

8:30am - Call the Parish Office for your Mass intention. 

Tuesday          Dec. 3 - St. Francis Xavier  

8:30am - Call the Parish Office for your Mass intention. 

Wednesday    Dec. 4 - St. John Damascene 

8:30am - Call the Parish Office for your Mass intention. 

Thursday       Dec. 5 

8:30am - Communion Service 

Friday            Dec. 6 - St. Nicholas 

8:30am - Call the Parish Office for your Mass intention. 

Saturday        Dec. 7 - St. Ambrose  

4:30pm - Roger Norton by Helen Barnes 

Sunday          Dec. 8 - Second Sunday of Advent  

8:30am - Eleanor Barry by  Family 

10:30am - Alma Swarez by Meg and Carols CHaides 

5pm - Call the Parish Office for your Mass intention. 

Frieda Sutton by  Kolb and Warren Families 

Liturgical Ministers for the Weekend of  December 7- 8 

Ministry Saturday 4:30 PM Sunday 8:30 AM Sunday 10:30 AM Sunday 5:00 PM 

Sacristan Liz Gartland Teresa Sheffer Fransia Aguila Phim Dalupang 

Lector One Cheryl Avery Sandra Brannigan Marge Jacobs Ellie Hamilton 

Lector Two Neng Marquez Meili Shepherd  Ijeoma Nwugwo Edward Hall 

Holy Body (3) Carol Hutkowski, Walt Hutkowski,  
Tom Denninger 

Thomas Gormel, Diane Gernert,  
Kathy Barry 

Marge Jacobs,Kristen Ruggerio, 
Bette Rae Simmons 

Beverly Grippo, Joan McMahon, 
Luis Barron 

Precious Blood (2) Liz Gartland, 
Ted Gartland 

Ryan Didas, 
Julie Knapp 

Bill Simmons,  
Matt Tarantelli 

Marie VanKuren, 
Sante DiCarlo 

Altar Servers (3) Gianluca Mammano, 
Alessio Mammano 

Hannah Flemming Dasha Aguila, 
Jane Marino, Sarah Chrusicki 

Ella Hall 
 

Head Usher (Front Doors) Pat Bolger Dennis O’Dea  Sante Dicarlo 

Ushers / Greeters 
(1) Parish Center, (2) Family 

Room, (3) Front Doors 

(1) Jerre Ryan 
(2) David Mammano  
(3) Mike Manikowski 

(1) Bob Kolb 
(2) Mark Weigert 
(3) Mark Shea 

(1) David O’Hare 
(2) Adline Nwugwo 
(3) Philip Nwugwo 

(1) John Butler 
(2) Nick Ward 

(3) Jeff Gensiejewski  

Note: Ushers/Greeters, we appreciate you welcoming parishioners at your assigned station. 
If interested in serving as liturgical minister during the weekend Masses, please give the coordinators a call. See page 5 for contact info.  
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PARISH EVENTS THIS WEEK 

Prayer Jars 
     Use the prayers jars by the votive can-
dles and on the Welcome Table by the Al-
cove. Write down your intention. Place it in 
the jar. Take another’s prayer intention. 
Thank you. 

Advent Lessons and Carols 
     Sunday December 8, 3:30 to 
4:30 PM. Advent Lessons and 
Carols Festival. St. Patrick’s Adult 
Choir, Children’s Choir, Last Chance 
Choir, and Chamber Ensemble pre-
senting Scriptural Advent lessons 

and narrative choral selections. 

...by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving,  
make your requests known to God.  

  -  Philippians 4:6 

Louise Therrien, Carol Estes, 
Becky & John Crowley, Jim & 
Kathy Heilmann, Bill & Mar-
lene Goodermote, Debbie 
Demarse, Phyllis Smith, Bill 
LaMountain, Rosa Cordaro, 
Maria Kluber, Lori Fisher, 
Dominic DiMarco, Frank Ac-
quilano, Ed Wicks, Samantha 

Haldeman, Joseph Felice, Sig Bauriedl, Helen White, Jerry 
Martin, Ann Amico, Dick Ashlaw, Michael Keane, Zachary 
Losee & Family, Carole Annesi, Martin Neenan, AnnSpadaro, 
JimMcMahon, CarolineGillen, John Becker, Randy Bishop, 
Christine Palmer, Bev Henehan, Stephen Melenric, Jack Mar-
ren, John O’Brien, Karen Wicks, Bernie Talty 
Note: This list of parishioners who are ill appears once a month in the bulletin.  
Please help keep this list up-to-date by informing the Parish Office at the end of 
the month if you want your name to be kept. 

Sunday  Dec. 1 

8:30am - Anointing of the Sick – Church 

9:30am - K of C Breakfast - Parish Center 

10:00am - Children’s Choir Rehearsal - Music Room 

11:45am - Christian Formation - Preschool 

5:00pm  - Lifeteen - Church 

Monday  Dec. 2 

4:30pm - Christian Formation - Preschool 

5:45pm - Children’s Choir Rehearsal  - Music Room 

7:00pm - Social Ministry - Library 

Tuesday  Dec. 3 

4:30pm - Christian Formation - Preschool 

6:30pm - Christian Formation - Preschool 

7:00pm - Stewardship Committee - Office Kitchen 

7:00pm - Chamber Ensemble Rehearsal - Music Room 

Wednesday  Dec. 4 

10:00am - Senior Exercise - Alcove  
11:00pm - Congregate Lunch - Library 

6:00pm - Parish Council Exec Comm  - Office Kitchen 

7:00pm - Baptism Preparation - Alcove 

Thursday  Dec. 5    

All Day - Catechesis of the Good Shepherd - Library 

6:30pm - Lesson and Carols Rehearsal - Church 

Friday  Dec. 6    

All Day - Catechesis of the Good Shepherd - Library 

Sa tu rday           - Dec. 7 

4:30pm - Anointing of the Sick - Church 

5:30pm - K of C Christmas Party - Parish Center 

Membership & Parish Life 

because Jesus called a community 

Why do we exist as a parish? 
In order to love God with all that we are, 

  to love our neighbor as ourselves, 
  to make more and better disciples, and 
  to learn and teach how to keep  
                         Jesus’ commandments. 

Our Mission is based on Matthew 22: 34-40, 28:16-20. 

‘Gift of Presence’ Envelopes 
     Families in the Christian Formation 
Program, the ‘gift of presence’ enve-
lopes found at the church entrances 
are for your use at Sunday Masses. 
Thank you for providing your children 
opportunities to encounter Christ not 
only in the classroom, but also in the 
celebration of the sacraments, primari-
ly through the Eucharist.  

     Children, remember to write down your name, your grade, 
your intention, and what you offer to Jesus. 

Thank you for your present and faithful witness.   

Home and Hospital Visitation Ministry 
     Please notify the Parish Office, 924-7111, if you have a 

family member who is at home, in 
the hospital or nursing home. Due to 
HIPAA regulations, medical institu-
tions cannot notify us unless the pa-
tient or parishioner requests it. We 
appreciate hearing from you.  

Thank You. 

The parish calendar is accessible 

through the parish website: 

www.stpatricksvictor.org 

St. Patrick’s Women’s Group 
     We meet on the 2nd & 4th Tuesdays of the 
month, 9:30 AM, in the Music Room. Come 
join us to grow in our Catholic faith, and to 
journey and support one another. All are 
welcome! To learn more, please contact Judy 
Klein at 924-7022. 
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Social Ministry & Outreach 

because Jesus called us to serve 

Formed.org 
1. It is easy and free! Go to Formed.org/register. 

2. Enter access code: 3KRJJK (capitalized). 

3. Enter your email and password (you need these to log in 
later). Enjoy and share the faith. 

  Featured Resource 
     Lectio: Mary. Why is Mary so im-
portant to Catholics, and why have so 
many people been devoted to her over 
the centuries? What can we learn about 
her from Sacred Scripture? Find out the 
answers in this Lectio series on Mary.  
Featuring the insightful biblical teaching 
of Dr. Brant Pitre, Lectio Mary: The Bi-
b l e  a n d  t h e  M o t h e r 
of God examines what Scripture, the life 

of Christ, and the early Church fathers reveal about Mary. By 
closely examining the connections between the Old and New 
Testaments, Dr. Pitre presents clear and easily understood 
explanations about the life and identity of Mary, the Mother 
of God.   

Ongoing Faith Formation 

because Jesus taught us his way of life 

Scripture Study in Our Parish 

     Adult Bible Study. The Fall Ses-

sions of the Adult Bible Study takes 
place every Saturday, from 10 AM 
until Noon, in the Parish Library. We 
will continue studying the Prophets. 
We are using a video directed study 

by Tim Gray. All are welcome. For info or to join us,  please 
give Anne a call at (585) 742-3417 or e-mail wleit-
ner@rochester.rr.com. 

     Reading Genesis: Introduction to Reading the Sacred Scrip-
tures. December 9, Monday, at 7 PM, in the Alcove. We will 

begin a close reading of the stories in Genesis, starting with 
2:4a-25: The Second Story of Creation. If you have the time, 
please read this narrative. Bring your copy of the Bible. 

 

Family Promise 
Our parish will now be serving as a support 
community to host community, Willow-
brook Church. 
     Those wishing to donate time, meals and 
bedding will be welcomed by the hosting 

community. The host community schedule is kept on the 
Family Promise of Ontario County website, under calen-
dar. Willowbrook Church will be hosting on the week of Dec. 
29. 

For more information, please contact Joan Trost at 924-
3092 or Sue Stehling at 924-3409. 

 
Angel Giving Tree 

     Parishioners, thank you for your 
ongoing support of the Angel Giv-
ing Tree. It only took us a week to 
have all the tags on the tree to be 
taken! 
     Gifts must be returned by De-
cember 8th to the Parish Center. 
Deposit gifts on the north side of 

the center - refer to the signs on the wall. 
 

Christmas Boxes 
The guidelines for the 2019 Christmas Baskets and boxes 

can be picked up in the Children’s Alcove and in the front 
church vestibule after daily and weekend Masses.  

Please remember to register to help with the program, 
using the sign-up sheets located with the boxes and menus. 

As always, we would like to thank you in advance, for 
your support this year! 

How do I submit a blurb for the bulletin? 
Please send a blurb by e-mail to catherine.fafone@dor.org. 

Keep the blurb concise. Since we normally submit the bulletin 
for printing on Tuesday mornings, there is greater chance for 
your blurb making it in the bulletin if you submit it to us early 

Monday morning. As we approach Thanksgiving and  
Christmas, know the proper deadline dates by calling  

the Parish Office at 924-7111. Thank you. 

Following Christ  
Following Christ, the second in the 
three part Christ Life series, is sched-
uled to begin on January 9, 2020. It 
will be held Thursday evenings from 
6:45-8:30 PM in the Parish Center. 
There will be 7 Thursday sessions, 

and one Saturday In-house Retreat. The program ends on 
February 27, 2020. Completion of Discovering Christ is re-
quired for attendance. Those who have completed Discover-
ing Christ in the past but did not get to proceed with Follow-
ing Christ are encouraged to participate. If planning on partic-
ipating, please contact Sam Condo @ 678-4472 or Dan Laf-
ferty @ 924-3898.  

Journeying with Jesus through the Gospels 
     Beginning this Advent, we enter a new 
liturgical cycle, and in this new liturgical 
cycle, we will be journeying with Jesus 
through the Gospel of Matthew. 
     If you have not yet read the Gospel in 
its entirety, take this year as wonderful 
opportunity to read it from beginning to 
the end. 
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Gift of Time 
Weekend Mass Attendance 

Nov. 16-17: 4:30: 171, 8:30: 203 
10:30: 225, 5:00: 166  

Total: 765  
(March 2019: 956) 

 

  Gift of Treasure  
Nov. 16-17: $7,059.77 

(weekly budget, no EFT: $6,886) 

 

2019 Building Fund Update 
Thank you to all donors, and to parishioners for donating 

time and talent. 
The received donations are sufficient to pay for this year’s 

projects. With volunteers from the parish doing the refinish-
ing work on the front doors of the church, we will be saving 
considerable money.  

Any incoming building fund donation will be set aside 
and used for upcoming building projects for next year.   

We are grateful for your generosity! 

Our Parish Ministries: Serving God and Neighbor 
Call. Ask. Discern. Serve like Jesus. 

I. Liturgy and Sacramental Life 
Altar Linen 
Altar Servers 
Baptism Preparation Team 
Children’s Liturgy of the Word 
Church Cleaners 
Communion Ministers (EMHC) 
First Responders at Masses 
Funeral Liturgy Team 
Lectors 
Liturgy Committee 
Marriage Preparation Team 
Music Ministry (choirs, cantors) 
Sacristans 
Ushers & Greeters 
Visitation Ministry 
 

II. Membership and Parish Life 
Coffee Hour Team 
Funeral Brunch Team 
Knights of Columbus 
Membership Team 
Parish Life Committee 
Women’s Group 
 

III. Ongoing Faith Formation 
Adult Faith Formation Group 
Bible Study 
Catechists & Aides 
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd 
Confirmation Coordinator 
Faith Formation Advisory Board 
Parish Christ Life Team 
Preschool 
RCIA Team 
Youth Ministry 
 

IV. Social Ministry and Outreach 
Assisi Ministry 
Community Dinner 
Giving Garden 
Prayer Shawl Ministry 
Prison Ministry 
Social Ministry Committee 
Veterans’ Dinner 
Family Promise of Ontario County 
 

V. Stewardship 
Buildings and Grounds Committee 
Cemetery Board 
CASE Review Board 
Finance Council 
Parish Bakers 
Parish Gardens 
Parish Magazine 
Parish Office Volunteers 
Pastoral Council 
Money Counters 
Stewardship Committee 

 
Sue Stehling / 924-3409 

Pat Bolger / 924-9351  
Judy & James Miller / 924-8158 

Lynn Foley / 259-3823 
Lei Dalupang / 224-6091 
Liz  Gartland / 329-3168 

Coordinator Needed 
Jackie Lafferty / 924-3898 

Duane Pancoast / 924-8104  
Judy Klein / 924-7022  

Gayle & Brian Reh / 924-4804  
 Carl Galland / 924-7111 

Ena Gill / 733-6650  
Sante DiCarlo / 742-3118 
Helen Barnes / 298-2247 

 

  
John Shields / 615-5765  
Kelly Mason / 924-3532 

Wayne Brotsch / 924-3855  
Ken Reasoner / 924-2029 

Sam Samoriski / 802-6755  
Judy Klein / 924-7022  

 

 
Sam & Tina Condo / 678-4472 

Anne Leitner / 742-3417 
Donna DeJoode / 924-2800 

Carolyn Robinson/ 924-2800 
Janet Zazulak / 924-7111 

Donna DeJoode / 924-2800 
Sam Condo / 678-4472  

Donna DeJoode / 924-2800 
Deacon John Payne / 924-7111  

Christine & Pat Di Novo/ 924-7111   
 

 
Marcie Hamilton / 924-1528 
Jean Acquilano / 645-7998  

Dan & Karen Lynch / 314-5098 
Mary E 742-2949/Mary S 924-7724 

Helen Barnes / 298-2247  
Joan Muto / 924-2501 
Bob Kelly / 924-5792 

Joan Trost / 924-3092 
 

 
Joan Oliphant /  742-3452   

John Butler / 924-7111 
Cathy Fafone / 924-7111 

Suzanne McCaffrey / 398-8219  
Coordinator Needed 

Becky Fountain / 281-8004  
Editor Needed 

Ev DeVelder / 924-2903 
Bob Muto / 924-2501  

Marge Gawronski / 398-7802 
Dave Keebler / 208-6923  

We are grateful 

 To the parents who are con-
sciously participating in guiding 
their child prepare for Penance 
and Reconciliation, or Confirma-
tion. We appreciate your atten-
tiveness to the calendar as this 
enables us to carry out our work as planned. 

 To parents who continue to support the Parent-led Cat-
echesis. Thank you for sharing with the group your posi-
tive experiences of the program as well as areas for fine-
tuning 

 To Deacon John Payne for leading the Eucharistic Ado-
ration and Benediction last Nov 18 & 19, and to parish-
ioners who participated in prayer. 

 To families who participated in the Advent Wreath Work-
shop. Thank you for celebrating the faith together. 

 To parishioners who have already made their contribution 
to the 2019-20 Catholic Ministries Appeal. Thank you for 
keeping your sight on our mission. 

Stewardship 

because Jesus gave us gifts to share 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Parish Goal: $113,885 
As of Nov 19, Amount Raised: $ 13,886 or 12% 

Number of Donors: 55 Households 



 

Our Parish Staff 
Father Edison Tayag, Pastor                                                fr.edison.tayag@dor.org 

Deacon John Payne, Deacon                                                    john.payne@dor.org  
John Butler                                                                                                                           john.butler@dor.org 
Cemetery Manager 
Christine and Pat DiNovo               christine.dinovo@dor.org / 

Youth Ministers                                                 pat.dinovo@dor.org 
Cathy Fafone                                                                          catherine.fafone@dor.org 
Parish Secretary 
Dr. Carl Galland                                                 carl.galland@dor.org                                     

Director of Sacred Music 
Donna DeJoode                                        donna.dejoode@dor.org 

Coordinator of Christian Formation and Preschool        

Nancy Kolb                                                                                                                                    nancy.kolb@dor.org 
Christian Formation & Preschool Secretary 
Benny Malijan                                         benny.malijan@dor.org  

Housekeeping 
Rich O’Donnell                                                                                    richard.odonnell@dor.org 
Finance Director 
Wayne Sweet                                                                                             wayne.sweet@dor.org 

Building Maintenance 
Janet Zazulak                                           janet.zazulak@dor.org 
Confirmation Coordinator                              

Keep you parish staff in your daily prayers. 

 

Parish Office & Preschool Information 
 

Hours: Monday - Thursday: 9:00 AM - 4:30 PM  
(lunch time: 12:30 PM - 1 PM) 
Friday: 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM   

Parish Office Phone: (585) 924-7111 
Parish Office Fax: (585) 742-3296 

Faith Formation & Preschool: (585) 924-2800 

Stay Connected 

 Parish Website: www.stpatricksvictor.org 

 Parish Facebook Pages:  
                  St. Patrick’s Church /  
                  Saint Patrick’s Victor Youth Ministry 

 Parish Youtube Channel:  
                  St Patricks of Victor NY 

 Parish App: Text ‘App’ to 88202 

Let there be light… 
 

Instructed by the Word of God 
  

In days to come, 
the mountain of the Lord's house 
shall be established as the highest mountain 
and raised above the hills. 
All nations shall stream toward it; 
many peoples shall come and say: 
"Come, let us climb the Lord's mountain, 
to the house of the God of Jacob, 
that he may instruct us in his ways, 
and we may walk in his paths." 
For from Zion shall go forth instruction, 
and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem. 
He shall judge between the nations, 
and impose terms on many peoples... 
O house of Jacob, come, 
let us walk in the light of the Lord!                                                                                                      
                                                       - Isaiah 2:2-3, 5  

The drama of human salvation can be simplified to this: 
for men and women to come to obey God, not in any vague, 
subjective, individualistic or emotional way, but precisely ac-
cording to the instructions we receive from God Himself, 
through the Law, the prophetic word, divine wisdom, stories 
of salvation, and lastly, in definitive way, through His Son, 
Jesus Christ.  

The First Reading looks forward to the last days, when in 
the end, God will gather all nations to Himself, and all crea-
tion will be restored into its original glory in paradise. The 
gathering will take place on the mountain, a biblical place of 
encounter with God. The people are not only gathered by 
God, the people also gather themselves to seek instruction 
from God according to His word. The prophet Isaiah could 
have just easily said that all peoples will be gathered to denote 
the will of God. Rather, all the people actively gather them-
selves to denote the exercise of their will to gather themselves 
before God. And how many times, do you think the verbs of 
gathering were used in these three verses? Seven - the number 
of perfection! 

As it was in the days of Noah, so it will be at the coming of the Son 
of Man. In those days before the flood, they were eating and drinking, 
marrying and giving in marriage, up to the day that Noah entered the 
ark.                                              - Matthew 24:37-39 

Concerning the last days, Jesus informs us that we know 
not exactly when he will come. Jesus tells us, however, that he 
will come in the most ordinary of circumstances. 

Two men will be out in the field; one will be taken, and one will be 
left. Two women will be grinding at the mill; one will be taken, and one 
will be left.                                                                                                    - Matthew 24:40-41 

Concerning the chance of being taken by him, Jesus 
makes us aware of the 50-50 chance.  

Be sure of this: if the master of the house had known the hour of 
night when the thief was coming, he would have stayed awake and not let 
his house be broken into. So too, you also must be prepared, for at an 
hour you do not expect, the Son of Man will come.  

                                                                                                                         - Matthew 24:43-44 
How do we make it? Jesus wants us to be prepared for his 

coming. Jesus wants us to stay awake and keep our homes 

secured. 
We know that we cannot take “staying awake” literally as 

it would mean us not sleeping. Also, his second coming is not 
about him saving our homes, rather about him saving us. 

Connecting the Gospel and the First Reading, we can 
prepare ourselves for Jesus’ second coming by seeking to be 
instructed by Jesus and living daily according to his word.  

This return and dependence on the Word of God can 
never be more timely for us, Catholics. Those of us who fail 
to appreciate the Real Presence have to read John 6. Those 
who of us do not honor the Sunday have to read Exodus 
20:8, and the account of the Last Supper in Luke 22:7ff. 

Only by our attentiveness and obedience to the Word of 
God can we truly be prophets for God. It is not enough to be 
Christian by name only and live in a way that has nothing to 
do with the Word of God. 

Disobedience led our parents to be expelled from para-
dise. Jesus opens paradise for us, and we can re-enter heaven 
through obedience. 

                                                                                                                 - Father Edison  

mailto:Benny.Malijan@dor.org

